Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy

Councils Meeting
8.5.19

What is our role at Windmill?
• The three councils represent the voices of our peers
in a variety of ways. Windmill has a School, Eco and
Sports Council.
• In our council meetings, we discuss new ideas or
actions for the school and feed back to classes to
gain their thoughts and opinions.
• These councils exist so that there is clear
communication about important decisions between
pupils and staff at Windmill.

Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy

School Council

What makes our School Council successful?
-

We meet regularly (every other Friday).
Each class has a representative.
Everyone has a chance to talk and listen.
We find ways to help the school move forward.
Class representatives bring our School Council books and
a pencil to each meeting to track our ideas and progress.
Class representatives report back to our classes and
receive feedback on any action points before the next
meeting.

School Council books

What have we done?
• Discussed and helped design the Snackmill tuck shop.

• Christmas Jumper Day – £173.14 was raised for the Children in Need charity.
• Windmill Raffle Draw – £146.11 was raised to help fund the building of the Windmill Tuck Shop.
• Created posters for awareness for all of these events.

• Discussed writing at Windmill and involved classes to have our point of view on a key aspect of the
curriculum - on-going
• Discussed and created Eco and Sports Council – recognising the importance of having other
councils to represent different areas of the school.

• Discussed manners at lunchtime with classes and encouraged trying new dinners – meeting with
Gizmo to gain perspective and how lunchtime experiences could be improved.

What have we done?
‘Welcome to Windmill’ Induction Booklet for
new students
• Created a booklet for new students for when they arrive
at Windmill. New students will receive the booklet from
their class School Council representative, where it will give
them all the key information they will need for their first
day. The School Council representative from their class will
be their buddy for their first week!

What have we done?
‘Welcome to Windmill’ Induction Booklet for
new students

Pupil Voice 2019
- - Discussed UNICEF Convention of the Rights of a Child
and the articles that apply – shared with classes
- - If there were no limits to the possibilities, what
would you like to see organised across all L.E.A.D.
Academies? (Feedback brought to with us to the PV
meeting 21.3.19 in Sheffield)
- Post PV meeting – discussed L.E.A.D. newspaper name
and each class had an opportunity to vote.

Future Plans: What now?
- Summer fair: our own booth, four
week programme to develop a product
to sell in order to make a profit (money
towards the school).
- Actions to develop writing based off of
the ideas we came up with in prior
discussion.

Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy

Eco Council

What makes our Eco Council successful?
-

We meet regularly (every other Tuesday).
Each class has a representative.
Everyone has a chance to talk and listen.
We do things to help the school environment
move forward.
Class representatives bring our Eco Council books
and a pencil to each meeting to track our ideas
and progress.
Class representatives report back to our classes
and receive feedback on any action points before
the next meeting.

Eco Council books

What have we done?
• All eco representatives are the ‘eco monitors’ for their class - shutting off
lights, monitoring water waste and usage, electronics being shut off,
monitoring what is being recycled and what is put in rubbish bin.
• Helped to reduce paper waste in classes. Discussed with classes to educate
them about recycling and what happens to recycled products when we are
done using them.
• Designed poster to put onto recycling bins.

What have we done?
•Helped to reduce litter at school – KS1 and KS2 had
assemblies on litter and the effects it has on the
environment.
•Each class received a dust pan and brush to help with
the tidiness of classroom environments.

•Celebrated Global Recycling Day

What have we done? Eco Points
• Each Eco Council member will rate their class on a point system, 0-4
(4 being the highest). We rate our classes based off of how ecofriendly we are being – ensuring classes know this is a team effort.
The winning class at the end of each half term receives a certificate
to display in their classroom.

Future Plans: What now?
- Trip to Foodprint in Sneinton on 7th June to learn about
food waste and food redistribution. We will take what we
learn back to school to promote food sustainability.

Future Plans: What now?
- Eco board on display, showing all future eco activities.
- Whole school gardening
- Focus on the environment outside the school, how it could be
improved and used properly.
- Developing an action plan to become an Eco School and gain our
status as an official Eco School.

Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy

Sports Council

What makes our Sports Council successful?
-

We meet regularly.
Each class has a representative.
Everyone has a chance to talk and listen.
All representatives have an equal opportunity to
communicate.
We do things to help school sport and activity
move forward.
We are the link between the sports team and the
students in our class.
We help organise school sporting events and
opportunities.

What have we done?
The sports council meet every half term to discuss and come up with ideas on how
to improve PE and school sport at Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy. Our over all aim is to
help our children maintain a healthy and active lives.
The three main areas that we cover are:
•
•
•

Improving play time sports provision.
To help set up and organise school competitions.
To consider what extra-curricular clubs are on offer and new ones that might be
successful.

What have we done?
Our sports ambassadors
We thought that it would be a good idea to have some of our year 6 children to organise
games and coach our younger children at lunch times. So, we decided to have some sports
ambassadors.
The sports ambassadors meet with Mr Rose every Friday morning before school. Here they
learn sports leadership skills and new games that the younger children will enjoy playing.

They then use these skills during lunch times, making them more active and fun for all of
the children.

What have we done?
Extra curricular clubs:
We decided that we already have an excellent amount of clubs at this school but we would like to see
more varied clubs available.

We voted on the new clubs we would like to see on offer. The three clubs that we wanted to see were
dodgeball, cricket/softball and running club.
Dodgeball and cricket and softball are now on offer as an after school club and very popular with the
students.
Mr Rose is still thinking about how we can have a running club and that will hopefully be coming soon.

What have we done?
Inter class sports competitions
We thought that a good way of bringing the school community together would be
to have more interclass competitions.

Our vote suggested that we would like to see a football and dodgeball competition
before the end of the school year.
Our first inter class football competition will begin on Monday 20th of May.

Future Plans: What now?
We are currently helping Mr Rose organise our first inter class competition.

We are advertising and spreading the word in our classes about the exciting new competition.
We will have a vote in our class to decide on the three boys and three girls that are going to compete.
Then we will ensure that our class team is ready on the day of their fixture and that the rest of the
class are on hand to support.

Future Plans: What next?
• Evaluate the football competition and help organise and run the
dodgeball competition after half term.
• Help Mr Rose with the running of sports day.
• Continue to consider and discuss new ideas to improve PE and
school sport at Windmill L.E.A.D. Academy.

